
Poetry.
For Haizaro’i Gaskttk.

TO MY 8ARAH.
O! Sarah dear, iboe art mj choira 

Of all that e’er 1 knew,
I lore thy ami lee, 1 lore thy rake,

A ad pretty feature* too.
1 lore thy kied and gentle heart,

I lore thy locks of brown,
Thoe art so lowed ia ewery part 

1 even lore thy frown.

My lore is not a short-lived fit,
A flame that gleams and dies 

Like rarying clouds that swiftly flit 
Across the changeful skies,

Bat like the firm unroot ing rock 
That steins the ocean's ikies.

W
And scorns the tow'ring L

And threat'ning storms derides.

Spring may forget, with flow'rets meet, 
To deck the grassy lawn.

And birds may cease with carol sweet, 
To greet the senimer dawn;

But while true reason holds her sway, 
And roem'ry dwells with me,

Tho’ far through distant climes I stray, 
I'll still remember thee.

J. M L.

FLOWERS.
Let them grow bjr the way-eide, crash not the sweet flowers, 
They tell us of Eden and her once happy bowers.
When the air was perfumed with the fragrance they shed:
Be careful and spare them, nor heedlessly tread;
For they render delighful the fields and the grove,
When through them we wander or the dense forest rorc; 
They are bright stars beneath us half quenched in the dew, 
Like the fair oibe above us in yonder deep blue.

Though but brief is the lime for the bright dowers to live 
Yet while they are with us, whalsweet pleasure they give! 
They oft soothe and gladden the sorrowing heart,
And ease, like an anodyne, its deep rooted smart.
They are loved by the young who are cheerful and gay,
As they sport in the sunshine of life all the day ;
They are lowed by the aged in life’s twilight gloom,
And spring up and bloesom all round llie cold tomb.

As smiles an oasis in a desert of sand.
So smile the waters round us where the low’d flowers stand"; 
For the most unoblrusiie small floweret of earth.
Is charged with some mission at the time of its birth.
They scatter profusely as the gentle dews full,
Choice stores of pure bliss from the kind Maker of all.
And the lovers of flowers will more tenderness show.
To the heart-stricken ones of keen want and of woe.

barictics
I GOT A-GOING AND COULDN'T STOP.

A little boy named Frank, was standing in the yard, when his 
father called him.

•‘Frank ?’•
“Sir?” said Frank, and started fell speed, and ran into the 

street. His father called him back, and asked him, if he did not 
hear his first call.

“ Yes, sir,” answered Frank.
•' Well then,” said his father, •* what made you run ont into the 

•trceL”
“Oh!” said Frank, “ I got a-going and eould'nl slop.”
This is the way that a great many boys get into difficulty; they 

get a-going, and can’t slop. The boy that tells lies, began first to 
•tretch the truth a little—to tell a large story, or to relate an anec
dote with a very little variation, till lie got u-goiug and could’ut slqp; 
till he came out a full grown liar. ,
The boy that was brought before the police, and sent to the liaise 

of correction for stealing, began by taking little things from Ins mo
ther—by stealing sweatmeats and oilier nice things that were put 
away—Nest he began to take things from bis companions at shook 
He got a-going and could not stop, till he got into jail.

Those two boys that yon see fighting out on the green, began by 
bantering each other in fun. At length they began to get angry, 
and dispute, and call each other hard names, till they got a-going 
and coukl’al slop. They will separate with black eyes and bloody

There is a young man sitting late with bis companions at the 
gaming table. He lias flashed cheeks, an anxious look, a despair
ing coatnenancc. He has lost his last dollar, lie began playing 
marbles in the street; but lie got a-going, and could’nt stop.

See that young man, with a dark lantern, stealing from Ins mas
ter’s drawers. He is a merchant's clerk. He came from lue country 
a promising bow. But the rest of the clerks went to the theatre, 
and he thought he must go too. He began thinking, he would go 
only once, just to have it to ray he had been at the theatre. But he 
gq> a-going and coold’nt stop, lie has used up all his wages, and 
wants more money. He cannot resist the temptation, when he 
knows there is money in the drawer. He has got a-goiug—he will 
•top in the Slate prison.

Hark! do you hear that horrid oath? It comes from the foul 
mouth of a little boy in the street. He began by raying by-words; 
hot be got a-going and coold’nt stop.

Fifty young men were some years ago, in the habit of meeting 
together in a room at a public house, to enjoy themselves in social 
hilarity, where the wine cup passed freely roond. One of them ns 
ho was going there one evening, be»an to think there might be dan
ger in the way. He turned on hie heel, and went to his room, and 
was never seen at the public house again. He has became rich; 
and the first block of buildings which he erected was built directly 
in front of the place, where lie stood when he made that resolu
tion. Six of the young men followed his example. The remaining 
forty-three got a-going nod coold’nt stop, till they lauded in the 
ditch, and most of them in the drunkard’s grave.

Beware then boys, bow yon get a-going. Be sure before you 
atari, that you are in tho right way; for when you ore sliding down 
hill, it is hard to stop.—Rtv. H. JVewcombe.

A Sad Coktrast.—A painter once met with a beautiful 
child. So enraptured was he with ile countenance and its ex- 
pieaaion of loveliness that he resolved to paint it. He did so; 
and hung his favorite picture in hi» study. He made it his 
guardian angel. In sorrow and passion, he sought relief and 
tranquillity in gaxing upon that charming countenance, lie 
purposed, if ever he saw its contrast, to paint that also. But 
years passed away,before he found a face so infernally ugly.as 
to satisfy his idea of • perfect contrast to his darling picture. 
It was that of a wretch, lying in despair, upon the floor of his 
cell, ile painted that terrible countenance. But whal must 
have been his emotion, when he learned, that it was the very 
same person he had painted before ! The first was the face of 
the innocent child; the last that of the reckleaa ruined youth. 
The beat things perverted become the worst. The sweetest 
niccs changed produce the sharpest acids. That little angel 

likeness Itaa been metamorphosed into tho reality of a fiend.

In a ease recently tried at Philadelphia, where a suit was 
brought by the Germantown Telegraph against a subscriber,for 
twelve years* subscription, the Judge charged the Jury, as 
reported by the Philadelphia papers, aa follows:

** When a person subscribes for a paper, and gives directions 
where it shall be left, he is bonnd te *
scribes the time for which it shall

duty to square 
usance. If s pap 

1 office, and he takes it out, he

at the place, where be wes first directed to 
** * unless the publisher re-

» pay for it, unless he pro
ne left, if » subscriber

wishes to discontinue the paper, it ie his 
connu and then give notice of • dieeontini 
sent te a person through the poet office, ei 
is beend le pay for it If » subscriber change» hie reeideece it 
done not follow that the carrier most lake notice of h; sad a 
delivery of e paper at tbs place, where 
leave It, ia a delivery to the subscriber, 
eeivs e notice Ie diseootieee or send it1

Tee Iwaos or God —Mae is God’s image, aed to corse 
wickedly the image of God, ie to corse God himself, «oppose 
that a man should say with hie month, 1 wish that the king’s 
picture were horned; would not this man’s so saying render 
him so enemy to the person of the king t Even ee it ie with 
them that by earning wish evil is their neighbors or them 
•lives, they eeatema the image ef God JriaoSf.—Amye*.

B Y HIS EXCELLE SC Y 
Sir ALEXANDER BANNERMAN, Knight,

Lieutenant Governor, and Commander in Chief in and over 
Her Majesty's /stand Print* Edward, and the TerrUarut 
thereunto belonging. Chancellor, Viet Admiral, and Ordi
nary of the tame, qc. tfe. &c.

A Baxwkbmak, Lieut. Governor.
PROCLAMATTION,

II ERE AS my attention hath been called to a letter which ap
peared in the Islander, Newepsper, of the 30th ultimo, ad- 

drewed to tho Editor thereof offering to the reading public of this 
Island “the declaration, qualification and obligation,” copied (as 
the letter atatea) verbatim, from the I .awe of the Orange Associa
tion of British North America : And whereas I would have con

it unneceseary to notice the letter and documents alluded to, 
had I not ascertained, that they had been published by tho autho
rity of a Member or Members of an Orange Association which it is 
alleged, has been formed and now exists in Charlottetown, in this 
Island; and had I not also observed it stated on the same authority, 
that ” the Institution in these Colonies can never be suppressed, 
but by means which uvuld subvert the Constitution and annihilate 
the connexion with the mother country :** And whereas such an 
assertion may tend to mislead the Inhabitants of this Colony, where 
no laws at present exist applicable to such Societies,—and none, I 
trust, will become necessary; and whereas such an assertion is not 
founded in fact, as unlawful Societies, in a neighbouring Province, 
are defined by Statute, and among other things, it is enacted, that 
" ttery Society or Association, the Members u-hereof take any 
oath or engagement not required or authorized by Law," and 
“ every Society or Association, the Members whereof, or any of 
them, take and subscribe or assent to any engagement of Sccricy, 
Test or Declaration not required by Law (with the exception of 
acknowledged Lodges of Free Masons, to which tho I.aw does not 
extend); and under the above Statute, Offenders convicted thereof 
are subject to transportation or imprisonment:

I have, therefore, thought fit, by and with the advice and con
sent of her Majesty’s Executive Council, to publish this Proclama
tion; and earnestly recommend Her Majesty’s subjects in Prince 
Folward Island to discourage all such Societies, and not to join 
Orange, Rih'wn, or any Society, where oath, obligations or tests 
are imposed on their Members, which are not authorized or requir
ed by Law; and 1 would hereby caution all Officers, Non-commis
sioned Officers and Soldiers from joining or belonging to any such 
Society, as by the Queen's Regulations and Orders for the Army, 
they are forbidden to institute, countenance or attend Orange 
Lodges in Barracks, Quarters, Camp or elsewhere and I would 
hereby call upon all justices of the Peace, Ministers of Religion, 
and Civil Oflicors in this Colony, to u*e their influence in suppres
sing such Societies, and to discountenance the same in their seve
ral localities; and I do hereby assure tho Queen’s loyal subjects. 
Civilians, in this Colony, that they will render acceptable service 
to their Sovereign, by discouraging all such Claes Societies, which, 
were they allowed to increase, could not fail to disturb the public 
peace, by creating animosities and feuds where, liappily, none at 
present exist.

Given under my hand and the Great Seal of this Is
land, at Charlottetown, in the said Island, this 
Sixth Jay of May, in the year of our Ixird One 
thousand Eight hundred and Fifty-two, and 
in the Iblh year of Her Majesty's Reign.

By Command,
JAMES WAR BURTON, Col. Sec’y. 

GOD SAVE THE QUEERIt

Commissariat, P. E. Island, 10th May, 1832.

TENDERS will lie received at yds Office, until noon on Wed
nesday, 19th instant, from persons dcsirmn of performing 

the undermentioned work for tho service of the Royal Engineer’s 
Department at this station, viz.:—

1. Renewing the wooden grouud-Platform for Three («uns at 
George’s Battery.

2. Renewing Sashes in the Field Battery Storc-lmnse.
3. Renewing Sashes and Frames in the Ollicer’s Quarters. 
Parties tendering for the above work may obtain el! further re

quisite information relative thereto, U|mn application at the Office 
of Mr. E. 11. Gorges, tho Acting Barrack Muster.

Tho Tenders, (printed forme of which can bo obtained at «1st* 
Office,) must stale the price, in Sterling, for which each separate 
work will be performed. And none will Im noticed, utiles* accom
panied with n gunranleo from two responsible persons for the due 
performance of such Contract ns may he founded thereon.

Oth
Tracts, er I» eee Flam, as may writ 

for the raridra of the 
~ " Cnturialu,

To
rglO BE SOLD la _ „___
JL purchasers, the Leasehold Interest.

Term of 9W yours, ie that Eligible pcs fast 
miles and a half from Cbailotietewa, on the Princetewn Rood. 
There are 150 acre» ef food Land, a boat IK acres ef which are 
cultivated. On it there» a Grist Mill, foer Dwelling Horace, 1er* 
and other Buildings.

The water-power would admit ef mere Mills te be erected oe the 
premises. The Land w well watered, and may be divided into four 
or more convenient Farms. The Mill may be bought with little, 
or much of the Land.

The publicity of the place, and the water communication from 
the Spot to Town, and elsewhere, makes it the best situation any 
where, within many miles from Charlottetown, for tho Establish
ment of a Mercantile concern.

A part iff the purchase money may remain on Security.
WILLIAM CURTIS.

Cortisdale, May 10, MM.

To be Let
Aed poesesaloa give* the let Jane aexl,

rjlIIAT very desirable and commodioua HOUSE

M
J. in Kent Street, formerly owned by 1

baton, and next door te Mr. David Stewart's. 
The situation ie advantageous for carrying on anv V 

of business. There is a Pump in the Yard, and a large Ware
house and Stable attached, and a Garden. For particulars, apply 
to the Proprietor,

THOMAS WILLIAMS. 
Corner Fitz Roy Street, (near Mr. Haviland’e.)
April 11, 1851.

Farm on the Tryon Road.
pOR SALE, the Leasehold Interest of 999 years, in 

a FARM, five miles from Charlottetown. Thirty-five acres 
are cleared and in a good slain for tillage, and there is a good 
Stream of water running through it. For further particulars apply
to JOHN WILSON.

Charlottetown, May 11, 1852.

FOR SALE.

APart of that beautifully situated Ixit, comer of G rent George and 
King Streets, now occupied by W. C. HOBS, and adjoining 

Mr. Cmarlii Palm re’s new building For further particulars 
apply to W. C. HUBS on the premises, where die plan may be

FMIO LET on Lease, with liberty to purchase, if so required, pan 
JL of the Lands belonging to the Subscriber, known as the 
“Eskks” Estate, situate at tho Eastern extremity of Charlotte
town, comprising Eleven Town Lots and portions of Two Conimoji 
Lots. This Property has been laid off into Building l»te, and will 
be let by private contract agreeably to a plan to be seen at the Office 
of John Longwomth, Esq.

W. 8. LONG WORTH.
Charlottetown, Janeary 6, 1852.

For Sale,
'THAT plcisantly situated House and Garden, together or in 
■* Lot to suit purchasers, owned and in the occupation of the 

Subscriber. The premise* afford a beautiful view of the Hillsbo
rough River, and might be made into a delightful residence for a 
Gentleman and family. For further particulars, apply to the Sub-

Wcymoolh Street, Charlottetown, 
February 10, 1861.

JOHN RENOSF.

Payment will be made by the Commissariat, upon the due per
formance of the w ork, in Silver Money at the army rate, in liquida
tion of the Drafts of the Oidnance Officer, on the work being 
approved by the Royal Engineer, or Ollicer appointed by him to 
inspect the same:

ROBERT BOOTH,
Dep. Asst. Crm. (Jen.

X*_£ IS L£-> s=J »
Summer Arrangement.

TUE MAIIeS for the neighbouring Provinces will be made up, 
after the First ol May, every TUESDAY and THU ti

ll A Y MORRTIJS'G 8, precisely at NINE o’clock, and forwarded 
ria Pictou. Letters to be registered and New>paticis will require 
to lie posted half an hour before that time. Tho Mail* for England 
will be made un on the following days, nt the same Iwur :

Tuesday, May II, Tuesday, August 3,
Tuesday, May 
Tuesday, June 
Tuesday, June 
Tuesday, July 
Tuesday, July

General Post fjfiicc. May 3,

Tuesday, August 17, 
Tuesday, August 31, 
Tuesday, Sept. 14, 
Tuesday, Sept. 28, 
Tuesday,October, II. 

THOMAS OWEN.
Postmaster General.

1852.
House, Charlottetown, 

4tb May, 1832.
r|PllE Honorable the Commissioners of Her Majesty’s Customs, 

-ft- have been pleased to direct the Surveyor of Shipping at Cliar- 
lottetown, to continue in the Execution of the Duties of his Office 
in Prince and King’s Counties, tcAca hit services are required by 
Shipbuilders and others.

G. R. GOODMAN, 
Coutioller.

CROWN LANDS.

THE Government will sell to the Acadian French, who may 
require the same for actual settlement. Tracts of the Crow n 

I^inde of 60 acres each, on Township No. 15, ol the piic« of Four 
Shilling* per acre, to l>e paid in three instalment'1.

Enquire at the Office of the Keeper of Plane at Charlottetown.
W. SWABEY, Keeper of Plans.

April 6, 1852.

Removal.

rOHN M'Qt'ARRIF., Wheelwright »nd Tornrr, Im. nmorl 
to Kent Street, near Government House, kj

i that, by i-itricCi 
* "" b patronage.

carrying on the above business, and hopes that, 
to the same, he may receive a share of public p 

Charlottetown, May 11, 1831.

Valuable Freehold Property,
r|10 BE SOLD, by Private Contract, 389 acres of excellent 
J. CAN!), 50 of which are clear, the property of llie late Dr. 

Gumming, situate in llie immediate vicinity of Georgetown; it 
abounds with plenty of'l imber, Firewood and Longer*. For fur
ther particular, apply to

JOHN M'GILL.
May 3, 1852.

IPii^iSSTS iiRWinFnvSKiilLj SILixïFISa
And Unchangeable Metallic Palnta ; 

PROOF Ati ll.VST F1RK A WATER!
Manufactured by the Patentee, in Colchester, JSora Scotia. 

rpilE ARTIFICIAL SLATE is the product of a mixture of 
JL mineral substance# known to be the best non-conductois of beat 

as well as the most indestructible ;the Chemical affinity of w hich con
vert* the surface of material* covered, into a Coaling of Actual 
Slate—Proof against FIRE and WATER. Thus the laws ofj 
nature arc made to accomplish results as surprising as they are use
ful, by rendering Wooden fabrics us durable os brick or Stone, 
nnd less peivious to moisture, and consequently preventing decay 
and destruction from corroding influences hitherto supposed unat-

The principal ingredients are Alumina, Silica and the Oxides of 
Iron. The adhesive quality of the latter not only hind* nnd attract* 
the particles together, but the substance covered al-o. The longer 
exposed to the weather the more |H»weiful the attraction, and con- 

| svquently the harder the Slate. \* various shades of colour are 
nhlnincd. Buck building* may In? made impervious to nini*lun*, and 

I the fashionable colour, of either Free St nr or (Iiamlc. The oil 
I must be evaporated by the action «•! llie weather bi-fere it I* Fur 

proof, which vvill take from nine to twelve n i nlli". 
i 'llie METALLIC PAIX IS, Pu i file Mini Rel, me offered u* 

Weather and Water Proof solely. Their b.is« being Iron. ..-cure-, 
them from Galvanic action so fatal to lead nnd other Paints on L an 
work—and their chemical combination makes it impossible, that 
any change should take place from ulmo»plie(ic influence or the 
action of Salt Water and Sulphurated hydrogen so prevalent in Sen 
Ports nnd Tidal Harbour*. They surpass all Paints yet discovered 
in Cheapness and Durability, w hich render ilit-m pre-eminently j 
adapted In the covering u| all kind» of lim. work, surli a* Ship fa is,' 
Mils, Bridges, Steam .Machinery, Railway C’ait, a d La 
Railing. The METALLIC PAIX I S have I nth sn.lv «-.I l.y Pro
fessor Hays of Boston. The following i* an extract from In* t’ri-j 
titicalc :—“Asa permanent pigment, this mineral must rank with 
the most indestructible and unchangeable buses. For covering 
Metallic Ware, its composition shows that it is eminently fitted. j 

(Signed) AUGT. A. IIAY8, State Assayer 
Directions.—Artificial Slate. Mix the powder with pure Boiled I 

Linseed Oil and a little Spirits Turpentine to the consistency of verv ! 
thick Paint, and apply w ith a common Brush, being careful to keep 
tho mixture well stirred while putting it on. One pound will cover 
ten square feet with two Conte.

If Shingles have been on for years, it will be necessary to sweep 
off the mo** and lint with a stiff broom; two or three coats of this 
material will make a perfect Slate Roof, pioof against Fire and 
Water.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 13, 1850.
Mr. J. W. Irish.

Dear Sir,—Please send us two more barrels of yonr Artificial 
Slate. We have seen some of the good effects of it at tho last fire. 
Some of llie Roof* covered with it did pot catch at all, and when
the walls were burnt some of the roofs came down in one ^___
and others were the means of raving the building, especially one 
roof alongside of thé Bank IL N. A., which also was one means of 
saving tho Bank.

Please sec that it u on board of the first boat, as it might be ne
glected and stored.

Yoor obedient Servants,
STEWART It NEILL.

HERE IB YOUR REMEDY !

tmoWIT’S SIHT1BHT.
A MOST MIRACULOUS CURB OF RAD LEGS, AFTER 

4* YEARS- SUFFERING.
Extract of a Letter from Mr. Il iZKee Co/pia, 70, Saiai 

Mar,'. Street, tVrfmoatk, Sale* Me, IS, 18*1.
To Plolmur Hollow.v,

""lTe*<-lwb *"»«•) «.»i~<
eokl, which —iihd i. her lrg., eed rrrr new ih.i thee ,h.y k«„ her.

V- «—"y Mh-N. lie .go.» aero diatrurlit—.
ud bwwh hpki .hr an, drprived eol.,.1, ef IM .ed .1™.
£77 TT'i lkT‘ ,ml”1 -l"-d — tried, bel «nhom.lW.;
Wr health .effeted arret ely, .»d Ika .1.1. of Nr lrg. ... imilda. | tad 
jS" reed jeer AdrnlwwM. wd almdhoio It, )«r Pi*, .ad 
Oiilanl : oe.1, a. a hut mm, .ftrr r.«r, ethaa mmd, had mwd 

*• comw-l » d. ae. 8k. nn—i.r.il mi« Wrct, md. 
*» "•“•J*»» I. ,md hr«hh. Her Icy era ,.1.1», .khM 

<w «*'. »>d Nr .Ire, nmd ud .«diwarted. Culd raw hn wilacwcd IN uOhth*. a m, wife darin, the U* U mn, ■■ilT!.h..l 
T h*lil, wwdd Nd*d INI dUiakl- 
limlly .IkrulU, ,N a»

ings of my x
them with her present enjoyment of h 
ed in haring been the means of so gi 
fellow creature.

(Signed) WILLIAM OALP1N.
A PERSON » YEARS OF AGE CURED OF A BAD LEO, OF 

THIRTY YEARS' STANDING.
Co„ o/ « Letter from Ur. H'u. Abb,. Builder of Gat Orem, 

Of Retketifr, near Huddertfirld, dated Aie, SI, 18*1. 
io Professor Holloway.

I •«*rr«l n« » period a! thirty rr.ni frou . Utd Ir., IN rrr.lt 
of two or tbire ihflcrcnt accident» at Gas Works; accompanied by 
scwlmiic symptoms. I had reroerse to a variety of met! ira I advice, 
*iibout deriving any benefit, and was even lokl that the leg mo-l It 
aw,-mate.I ; yet, in op,H*s.li..n lo lhat opinion, yonr Pill, ami Ointment 
hate effected a eotnpleie cure in so short a time, lhat few who had not wit 

■ it Would cicdil llie fart.
. — .. <*igwd) WILLIAM ABBS.

Hie inilli of tins stallroeni ran he rerifieri by Mr. W. P. Enalan.I 
Chemist, 13. Maikel Street, llmldrisfield.

A DREADFUL BAD BREAST CURED IN ONE MONTH. 
Extract of a Letter from Mr. Frederick Turner, ofPeuthursl 

Kent, dated December 13, 1830. 
lo Professer Holloway,

Dear Sib,—My wife had suffered from Bad Breasts for more than 
six months, and during ibe whole period had the best medical attend
ance, but all to no use. Haring before bealcf an awful wound in my own 
leg liy yonr tun it ailed medicine, 1 determined again to u»e y«.ur Pills and 
Ointment, and therefore gare them a trial in her case, and fortunate it

». I did so, for ia less than a month a perfect cure was effected, amiwas, I did so, for in fera than a month a per feel cure was effected, ami 
the benefit that various other branches <>f my family hare derived from 
■T'f fowls re*Hjr 1 now strongly recommend them to ell

(Signed) FREDRICK TURNER.
A WONDERFUL CURE OF A DANGEROUS SWELLING OF 

THE KNEE.
Copy of a Utter from John Fbrfar, an Agriculturist, residing at 

A'ewboiuuqh, near Hexham, dated May 16, 1860.
To Professor Holloway,

Sir,— I was afflicted with a swelling on cache ide of the leg, rather 
almre the knee, for nearly two years, which increased to a great siie. 
I had the advice of three eminent Surgeons Imre, ami was an inmate el 
the Newcastle infimory for four weeks. After various modes of treat, 
mem had I wen tried, I was discharged as incurable, slaving heard so 
much of your Pills and Ointment, I determined to try them, and in 
less than a month, I was completely cured. Whal is moie remarkable 
I wa« engaged twelve Imurs a day in the Hay Harvest, uud alihongh I 
have followed my laborious occupation throughout llie winter, I have 
had noieturu whatever of my complaint.

(Signed) JOHN FORFAR.
AN INFLAMMATION IN THE SIDE PERFECTLY CURED. 

Copy of a Letter from Hr. Francis Jr not, of Rreakouee, 
Lothian Roid, EJinbro', dated April 29/A, 1851.

To Profes«.»r llot.i.oWAY,
. StR,—-For mure than twenty years my wife has been suhjrct, from 

lime lo lime, to attack* of inflammation in the side, for which she was 
Med ami blistered to a great ratent ; still the pain Could not he removed. 
AImhm finir vrais ago. «lie saw in the papers, llie womleiful cuis* effect- 
rd by your Pills awl Oiaiinenl, awl llmuglit she would give ibnii n trial, 
lo her great netoni.bmeni nnd «h light, she gut imaiediulc relief liom 
llieir nee, awl after |m-i ectei ing for three weeks, ibe pain in her side 
was completely cured, and she ha* enjoyed ibe best of hcallh for tho 
last four years.

(Signed) FRANCIS ARNOT.
The Pills should be used conjointly with the Ointment in most of 

the following cases :—
Bad I-egs C bu go-foot Fistulas Sore throats
Bad Breasts Chilblains Gout Skin diseases
Burns Chapped-hands Glandular Scurry
Bumoua Corn» (Soft) Swellings Sore heads
Bill* of Mo»- Cancere Lumbago Tumours

c ht Iocs and Contracted & Piles f leers
Sunil-! lies Slid joints Itlwuinatient XX uuuds 

Cocoa-Bay Elephantiasis Scalds Yaws
Sore Nipples

llie Proprietor nl 214 Strain! (near I emple Bar) I An Ion, end 
I II t.'/.tuil, Agrnl for P. E Liam', in |lo»e» awl I'ou, 

K», *H,i 2U» e«*«'li. I 1ere is a n-ij ci.oeiilerable saving m

lift in.loi lilt-g'll,lance ol Patient* are affixed lo earh Pet

Sold by 
bv t.l.i r.

C t5k J BELL,
FAsUlOXAULfc TAlLoR.9.

QUKEN SQUAHK, CHARLOTTETOWN.

LATEST FASHIONS, kept Constantly on hand, and all work 
entrusted to their care, done on the aiiurlcsl notice, end in theentrusted l<> their cure, done on the shortest notice, end in the

—I manner. | y ,
October 31 . 1851.

REMOVAL.
THOMAS MANN’S Tailoring Establishment, ie re

moved from Pownal Stree to t, Upper Queen Street, nearly 
opposite Apothecaries’ Hall, and next door to the Royal Agricultural 

Society. (lei. fit Ad., 3m.)

H
C. fo J. BELL, Tailors,

QUEEJYSQUARE, CHAR LOTT ETO HVV,
AVE jest received, by the last Mail, their ENGLISH FASH

IONS for the Spring and Summer of 18.i2. Gentlemen de- 
airotie of having their garments made up io the best and latest style, 
and at moderate charges, can deoeml on having them done to Uwir 
satisfaction, by giving them • cell.

Charlottetown, lley 15, I85Î.
(All the Paper* 3w.) ____________

Seminary tor Young Ladles.

M
». JAMES H BOUKKK Itf Mi. BADGE Ul» lew 

te inform the Gentry ltd Publie of Cl— rloltelttwn, that they 
iowd opening « SEMINARY for Yoon* Ladlee, ee Weedy!, the 
I Nth ieetoBl, el the hue utiletl ef John Worrit, Ee,., Bydeey

vIRE! fire:: fire::!
lECUtth Vol H PhOPFRTY AT A .SAVING 

OF FIFTY PKK CLNT

Tills can only be done bv In.uring ia the MUTUAL FIRE 
INSURANCE COMPANY.

This is the only Office where claims-for lots can be met, without 
reference lo a foreign Company.

Blank forms of application, and any other information can be ob 
tained at the Secretary and Treasurer’• Office, Kent Street.

April 6, 1*52.

Thee
WÏ Punch; Italian; Marie; 

ClmrletlaWw*, Ilitch I*,

will eompt^—EertiOt i. oil ill hroeeh- 
; Drmwiog; FmhMlIory, 0-d wry *—

8t. Join, N. 8.. Jolt to, 18*0.
JoH* Rot,, Ee,., Paleatee of lie Parole Metallic Iroa 

Paint.
Sir,—I have just painted a new Ship with your Metallic Iroe 

Paint, and I have much pleasure instating that 1 raver pointed a 
Ship with sa small a quantity of Paint and Oil, and look so well 
From itw adhesive qualities and the manner it covers the wood, I 
have no doubt but it will bu more durable and much cheaper than 
any other paint used for each purposes, end would recommend it 
to the public generally.

ROBERT G. MORAN.

Roes* Metallic Paints.—We have already called publie 
attention to the high estimation in which the Metallic Pain's, mano- 
factured by John Ross, Esq., Truro, ere held by throe who hero 
had occasion to use them. Certificates of ■ highly satisfactory cha
racter in praise of these articles of Provincial manefnrture appear 
elsewhere, in this isera, and fro* information afforded by parties 
who have aimilatly applied them, we can safely ewlorae the opi
nions therein contained.- Halifax Bun.
ST The METALLIC PAINTS are mixed and pet ee Ifte

National Loan Fund Life and Equitable 
Fire Insurance Companies of London.

Incorporated by Acta of Parliamenl. .

Board of directors »r m i,,»,»» r.. r. e. i.i«od.
I/o a. K. J. Jareit, T H. Uaeitand. Kay.,
Jtobert Hatekioaoa, Bay., F. Loaxoortk, May.
Daoiel Hadyaon, Kay..

forme of Ap|ilicotioe. end ell other iefoiroolioe. tnoy be ebUieod 
from the Bebeetiliet, hi hie 0<ke, Chetlotlclowo.__________________  L. w. gall. Awi-

Horse GREYGAN.
rpilE See yoeag herae GREVGAMol melch- 
X In— oymmetry, anti boeolifel eel toe. aed 

that look the firot ptote fiom the “ Africelterel
______ , Hocielv " in 1810—eat of • lee Caeedtee more

by SeUdie—standing 16 bond high; perfectly flee fiom eey ticioee 
habit, will Meed tor Ibe Seeeee—eeeteteeetag lei Wer—ol Wr. 
George ChaedleTe. Dear Wr. Jobe lleetts, Cberlollelotett, ee 
-very erbor Heiarday ; .ed lor the teeteieieg lime of ety eee ree, 
York Rieer. oeil to that of Wr. hier let Merle.

Terme—JL l far ibe Seeeee. *— —<
DONALD M'KINNON.

York River, *4lb April, 18**.

Steamer

FgXIl

‘ROUE."

IE - ROSE." will ree befweee Sde Weed eed

, fa»m M-Kewsis, I 
e.Oct.8, MSI. „:> « l#!.V - i t ,

Jim .ti x=.k

Cher loi leiowe eetil farther eetiee. erety Teeedey ei 
moreieg, ietptedUlely e*er leceh leg Ibe Welle, betwtie Ibe beet, 
ef Wee eed The e-ete*. eed will relent Ibe deee feHewieg. Wee- 
big FWlee el Six o'elecb ee Ibe eteteiege ef Wedeeedeye eed Fri- 
Sw.

THOMAS OWEN, Weeeger.
Cbettotletewe. April W. MM. •

FWTO by lAW. D. W...*.,, RN.Ilto.tlpH.1^,

- A


